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Acknowledgement Of Country
The City of Vincent
acknowledges the Traditional
Owners of the land, the
Whadjuk people of the
Noongar nation and pay our
respects to Elders past, present
and emerging.
We recognise the unique and
incomparable contribution the
Whadjuk people have made
and continue to make to our
culture and in our community.
We will continue to seek the
input of the Traditional Owners.
The land on which we live,
meet and thrive as a community
always was and always will be
Noongar land.
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MAYOR’S MESSAGE
As I reflect on the 2018-19 financial year, I would
like to recognise and thank everyone who has
helped drive positive change in our Vincent
community. We are incredibly fortunate in the
City of Vincent to have such a passionate and
engaged community who provide invaluable
encouragement, thoughts and ideas as we work
together to contribute to a more connected
and sustainable life in Vincent.
With your support, 2019 was a productive year
at the City of Vincent. This reporting year we
launched a number of key strategies to focus
us for the future. At the heart of these is our 10
year Strategic Community Plan, which launched
early in the financial year. This pulled together
a wealth of feedback, ideas and priorities
gathered from our community during the awardwinning Imagine Vincent community consultation,
delivered the year before.
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Our Strategic Community Plan established six key
priority areas to reflect our community’s vision Enhanced Environment, Accessible City, Connected
Community, Thriving Places, Sensitive Design,
Innovative and Accountable. We then spent the
remainder of the reporting year working towards
these priorities that matter to our community.
Our Strategic Community Plan was underpinned by
another critical strategy to inform our sustainable and
healthy future – The Public Open Space Strategy.
This Strategy provides us with a clear direction with
a strong evidence-base to ensure our parks, reserves
and other open spaces meet community need and
expectations now and in the future. I look forward to
seeing how our open spaces will continue to grow,
be more accessible and better suit the needs of
our community.
We also focused on helping our town centres to thrive
by building two new town centre squares: North Perth
Common and the Leederville Village Square.

North Perth Common was a two year project
supported by the State Government and the design
and location was informed by our community. Our
community asked for the Common to be on View
Street, for to be lit up at night, to be a shady place
to sit and meet, a fun space for events with public art
and a focus on people not cars. The striking circular
artwork created by artist Stephen Pennock, along
with a growing tree canopy, helps define the space
as people-friendly and a landmark for North Perth,
bringing people into the area, in turn, to support
businesses and our local economy.
Leederville Village Square on Newcastle Street was
created in partnership with Leederville Connect, the
local town team. They brought the idea to us, we
loved it and we said ‘yes!’ It was fantastic to be able
to deliver their vision of a pedestrian friendly space for
cars, cyclists and people to share, that can easily be
closed and turned into a space for community events.
We continued to green Vincent with trees and native
plantings in our streets, neighbourhoods and town
centres to enhance our environment and help our

public places thrive. We also finalised our quest to rip
up the rule book on verges and street trees to reflect
Council and community sentiment on giving much
more flexibility and freedom to make the most of our
verges. Tree swings, rope ladders, cubby houses,
tree decorations, edible gardens and native verges
continue to spring up on the streets of Vincent.
The Banks Reserve Masterplan was finalised, with
the aim of making this beautiful riverside park more
accessible and attractive for residents and visitors,
whilst preserving the important natural and cultural
aspects of the area.
We started installing solar panels on our major
buildings as a sustainability initiative, with the aim of
cutting our power bills by 10 per cent, and announced
that Vincent will move to a third Food and Organics
bin in October 2020, in line with our Waste Strategy
target of zero waste to landfill by 2028.
Our ageing assets and community buildings continued
to receive our attention, with a new toilet block and
upgraded Lesser Hall at Braithwaite Park adding to the
amenity at this very popular neighbourhood park.

Vincent became more playful in early 2019 with the
launch of our first Pop Up Play initiatives to encourage
older children and teenagers outside and to make our
parks a little more interactive and fun. This included
a pump track and bike trail at Britannia Reserve and a
creative play space at Woodville Reserve. And our new
Street Activations Policy made it easier for neighbours
to temporarily close their local road to hold street
parties and play streets, offering another way to
connect and enhance our sense of community.
A new Arts Development Plan paved the way for
Vincent to become the arts capital of Perth, with a
strong desire to weave more creativity into the public
realm and to achieve greater access for our community
to the arts.
We made necessary improvements to our active
transport infrastructure, supporting the State
Government’s funding of a new pedestrian
crossing on Vincent Street opposite Beatty Park, the
extension of Safe Active Streets along Shakespeare
Street and co-funding new bike paths along a section
of Loftus Street.

Vincent embarked on Western Australia’s first 40kph
speed zone trial in our southern-most neighbourhoods
to test the amenity and safety impacts of slower
speeds on our residential roads.
We farewelled and sincerely thanked former CEO Len
Kosova, who departed in September of the reporting
year, and welcomed new CEO David MacLennan. They
both worked with great professionalism and drive,
alongside the committed Executive Team and staff, to
make the ‘yes’ possible.
Our collegiate and highly engaged Councillors
remained focussed on achieving positive outcomes
for the Vincent community through the reporting
year, and I am very thankful for their energy and
contribution. Together, with our community, we will
continue to strive to make Vincent the best it can be

Emma Cole
MAYOR
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CEO’S MESSAGE
I am pleased to present the City’s 2018-2019
Annual Report in my first year in the role and I
acknowledge the contribution of former CEO
Len Kosova in setting us up for future success.

Council adopted a new Strategic Community Plan
in October 2018 which established six priorities to
guide the City in delivering a range of programs,
projects and services. The organisation has undertaken
an extensive corporate planning process to assess
its operations and commitments against the new
Strategic Community Plan. This is now embedded
in a new Corporate Business Plan.
Staff adopted new corporate values of Engaging,
Accountable and Making a Difference which guide
how we work together to deliver services to our
community. We are also working towards a vision
of being a clever, creative and courageous local
government. This was demonstrated during 20182019 in the successful delivery of some major projects
including North Perth Common, Leederville Village
Square and Oxford Street North.

The City took the courageous step of being the
first local government to trial a 40 kmh speed zone.
The City was creative in progressing a new Arts
Development Action Plan and engaging with local
kids on its new Pop Up Play initiative. The City was
also clever in adopting a new waste strategy to
reduce waste going to landfill and installed solar
panels on its buildings to reduce energy costs and
carbon emissions.
I thank Council for their strong support for me in my
first year at the City of Vincent and commend all staff
who continue to deliver great outcomes and services
for the community.

David MacLennan
CEO
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COUNCILLORS
Emma Cole
Mayor Elected (Mayor) 2017 – 2019

SOUTH WARD

Cr Susan Gontaszewski
Deputy Mayor
Elected 2015 – 2019
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Cr Jonathan Hallett
Elected 2017 – 2021

Cr Jimmy Murphy
Elected 2015 – 2019

Cr Joshua Topelberg
Elected 2009 – 2021

NORTH WARD

Cr Alex Castle
Elected 2017 – 2021

Cr Joanne Fotakis
Elected 2017 – 2021

Cr Roslyn Harley
Elected 2015 – 2019

Cr Dan Loden
Elected 2015 – 2019
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EXECUTIVE
MANAGEMENT
TEAM
David MacLennan
CEO 18 October 2018 onwards

Kerryn Batten
Director Corporate Services
5 February 2018 – 6 May 2019

Michael Quirk
Director Community
Engagement
2 May 2016 – 12 July 2019

Len Kosova
CEO 4 August 2014 – 28 September 2018

John Corbellini
Director Development
Services
19 September 2016 ongoing

Andrew Murphy
Director Infrastructure
and Environment
22 January 2018 ongoing

Luke Gibson
Acting Director Development Services
22 May 2018 – 20 January 2019
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STRATEGIC COMMUNITY
PLAN MISSION AND
CORPORATE VALUES
Our newly adopted Strategic
Community Plan (SCP) 2018–2028 sets
out a mission for the City.
“In 2028, the City of Vincent is a leafy and vibrant
24 hour city which is synonymous with quality
design and sustainability. Its diverse population
is supported in their innovative endeavours by a
Council that says YES!”

OUR PRIORITIES
Our priority areas, as set out in the Strategic Community Plan, are defined below.
They have been created from the feedback received from our community and
reflect our past, present and future. No one priority is more substantial than
another; each works in concert with the others to deliver on our community’s
overall vision.

Enhanced Environment

Thriving Places

The natural environment contributes greatly
to our inner-city community. We want to
protect and enhance it, making best use of
our natural resources for the benefit of current
and future generations.

Our vibrant places and spaces are integral to our
identity, economy and appeal. We want to create,
enhance and promote great places and spaces for
everyone to enjoy.

Accessible City

OUR VALUES

We want to be a leader in making it safe, easy,
environmentally friendly and enjoyable to get
around Vincent.

Engaging

Connected Community

Listening, understanding and communicating is
the key to our success.

Accountable
We work openly and transparently to earn our
community’s trust.

Making a Difference

We are a diverse, welcoming and engaged
community. We want to celebrate what makes
us unique and connect with those around us to
enhance our quality of life.

Sensitive Design
Design that ‘fits in’ to our neighbourhoods
is important to us. We want to see unique,
high quality developments that respect our
character and identify and respond to specific
local circumstances.

Innovative and Accountable
The City of Vincent has a significant role to play
in supporting our community to realise its vision.
To achieve this, we will be an innovative, honest,
engaged and responsible organisation that
manages resources well, communicates effectively
and takes our stewardship role seriously.

Our work improves our community and the lives
of our residents.
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CITY OF
VINCENT PROFILE

SUBURBS
LOCALITIES PART OF
MOUNT
HAWTHORN
NORTH
PERTH
LEEDERVILLE

11.3km2

TOTAL
AREA OF
11.3km2

MOUNT LAWLEY
HIGHGATE

POPULATION
OF 36,088 (Source: ABS 2018)

WEST PERTH
PERTH CITY

EAST PERTH

MEDIAN AGE
OF 34 years

TOTAL AREA OF PARKS
AND GARDENS
106.4 ha

9 ELECTED MEMBERS

260km OF
FOOTPATHS

(Source: ABS 2016 Census Report)

2 WARDS
NORTH & SOUTH

Mayor and eight (8) Councillors

282 COUNCIL EMPLOYEES (FTE)
(As at 30 June 2019)
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RATEABLE
PROPERTIES
18,730

144km OF
ROADS

TOP 10 PROJECTS FOR 2018/19

1
NORTH PERTH COMMON

2

3

LEEDERVILLE

40KMH SPEED ZONE TRIAL

VILLAGE SQUARE

4

5

OXFORD STREET

NORTH PERTH TOWN CENTRE

NORTH UPGRADE

PLACE PLAN ADOPTED

6

7

8

9

10

CREATION OF OUR

ARTS DEVELOPMENT ACTION

POP UP PLAY LAUNCHED

WASTE STRATEGY

SOLAR PANELS INSTALLED

INNOVATE RECONCILIATION

PLAN 2018 – 2020

ACTION PLAN

2018 – 2023 APPROVED

ON FIRST OF CITY
MAJOR BUILDINGS
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SERVICES PROVIDED
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Assets & Engineering

Parks & Urban Green

Service Objective
Build, enhance and maintain community infrastructure.

Service Objective
Maintain and enhance our public open space
to provide a sustainable green environment
for the community.

SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Accessible City
Key Functions
• Managing and maintaining the local transport network
• Building and maintaining community infrastructure
• Building and supporting alternative transport modes
• Building, enhancing and maintaining public spaces
• Adopting alternative energy and water
efficiency systems
Service Performance 2018/19
In addition to a number of key projects delivered during
2018/19, the City maintained its assets and community
infrastructure, including 144 kilometres of roads, 260
kilometres of footpaths, drainage, 26 carparks and City
owned buildings. We reviewed our built infrastructure to
ensure our facilities are fit for purpose, well maintained
and well utilised, and removed some redundant
buildings. The City also commenced buying only hybrid
or electric cars as replacement fleet vehicles in 2018, in
an effort to be more sustainable.

144

260

kilometres
of roads
maintained

50%

kilometres
of footpaths
maintained

City’s fleet
now hybrid or
fully electric
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SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Enhanced Environment
Key Functions
• Turf management
• Landscape services
• Street trees
• Environmental programs
• Playgrounds and infrastructure
• Irrigation and water management
Service Performance 2018/19
The City maintains 48 parks and reserves and 106.4
hectares of parks and gardens throughout Vincent.
We take our responsibility to protect, enhance and
effectively manage our natural and built environment
seriously. Through our Greening Plan 2018-2023, we
have committed to Greening Vincent via a number of
opportunities to increase overall tree canopy cover,
create more liveable neighbourhoods and foster
biodiversity on both public and privately owned land.

In 2018/19, the City’s Greening Vincent
initiatives included:
• Planting of 526 trees across Vincent, including
225 street trees, 47 new trees in parks, and
254 in greening plan projects.
• Planting of 7,000 native tubestocks at
Les Lilleyman Reserve.
• Assisting residents to convert 116 turfed or weedy
verges into water wise native gardens through
our Adopt-A-Verge program.
• Delivery of the annual Greening Vincent
Garden competition and biannual
Native Plant sales.

526

7,000

116

trees planted

native
tubestocks
planted

verges
adopted

Waste Collection & Recycling Services
Service Objective
Delivery of the City’s Waste Strategy Projects 20182023, with the vision of zero waste to landfill by 2028.
SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Enhanced Environment
Key Functions
• Domestic and commercial waste and
recycling collections.
• Street and parks public waste collection.
• Verge bulk waste collections (green waste
and bulky household items, including
on-demand collections).
• Street and precinct cleaning.
Main sources of City waste
Rubbish – green lid bin
Recycling – yellow lid bin

• Management of illegal dumping.
• Bin/infrastructure delivery, repairs
and maintenance.
• Waste education, engagement and advocacy.
Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, the City ran a number of waste education
sessions and events to encourage residents to
learn more about recycling, composting, reusing,
decluttering and reducing waste. The City achieved
a waste recovery rate of 47% for 2018/19, up from
46% in 2017/18 and 39% in 2016/17. The table below
provides an overview of our waste management and
recovery over the past financial year.

Tonnage collected 2018/19

Tonnage diverted from landfill 2018/19
11,467

4,219

3,620

3,055

Bulk hard waste (junk)

679

98

Bulk green waste

432

432

Street litter bins

443

0

16,641

7,804

TOTAL

Our long-term vision is to achieve zero waste landfill by 2028, as set out in our new Waste Strategy 2018-2023.

11,467

3,620

16,641

tonnes of rubbish
in green lid bin

tonnes of
recycling collected

total tonnes of
waste collected
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Beatty Park Leisure Centre
Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, Beatty Park saw 889,000 visitors through
its doors, up from 810,000 visitors in 2017/18. Overall
membership and swim school enrolments also increased
in 2018/19. Beatty Park continued to act as a community
hub, with specialised fitness programs and swim classes,
to foster a love of swimming and fitness in everyone.

Service Objective
To provide a place where everyone in our community
can be physically active, connect with others and
improve their health and wellbeing.
SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Connected Community
Key Functions
• Offer programs, services and opportunities for social
inclusion, health and wellbeing, education and safety.
• Provide a safe, compliant, contemporary,
accessible, sustainable facility.
• Provide a safe, clean, well-presented and efficiently
managed facility.
• Provide a friendly and welcoming environment
offering an efficient and consistent level of service
by knowledgeable and well-trained staff.

Total Attendances

2018/19

2017/18

889,000

810,000

Total Members (as at 30 June 2019)

3,400

3,198

Total Swim School Enrolments
(as at 30 June 2019)

2,160

1,933

440

497

Total Number of Fitness Classes
(per month)

889,000

3,400

2,160

total attendance in
2018/19

total members

total Swim School
Enrolments
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Library & Local History Centre
Service Objective
Build and strengthen community and connections
- providing equitable access to information and
supporting lifelong learning.
SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Connected Community

• 566 (on average) items a month delivered by
Books on Wheels.
• 100 Storytime sessions, attracting 1,401 children
and 1,208 adults.
• 100 Baby Rhyme Time sessions, attracting
2,351 children and 2,252 adults.
• 35 events and seminars for adults.

Key Functions
• Library lending and information service.
• Interlibrary loans.
• Collection management.
• Children programs and events.
• Adult programs and events.
• Books on Wheels service.

Local History Centre
• 100 photos and 22 written entries into our
Local History Awards.
• 16,216 hits on our Image Library catalogue.
• 1,163 complex enquiries answered.
• 644 people attending events in the
Local History Centre.

Service Performance 2018/19
The City of Vincent Library and Local History Centre
is a key hub for our community. Both services saw
an increase in usage and experienced a number of
highlights throughout 2018/19, including:
Library
• Installation of a new library management system.
• 179,000 items borrowed (an increase of 3.1%
compared to borrowings in 2017/18).

100

16,216

179k

Photo entries
into Local History
Awards

Image Library
hits

Items
borrowed
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Strategy & Place

Development & Design

Service Objective
Planning high quality places for a connected community

Service Objective
Creating and maintaining vibrant and sensitively
designed places to support the growth
of our community.

SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Sensitive Design

SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Sensitive Design

Key Functions
• Strategy
• Project management
• Urban growth
• Community empowerment
Service Performance 2018/19
The City of Vincent comprises 18,879 private properties and six major Town Centres.
In 2018/19, the City of Vincent implemented a number of amendments to its Local Planning Policies and
the Local Planning Scheme No. 2, in order to maintain the unique and highly valued fabric of Vincent’s
established residential areas whilst encouraging sensitive, higher density development in our Town Centres
and along major roads
Audits to the City’s streetscape character and parking capacity and availability throughout Vincent
were also completed.
The City provided $60,000 in heritage assistance to building owners. In addition, we delivered $52,500 in grants
across the City’s six Town Teams for a variety of local projects to improve the performance of our Town Centres
and contribute to Town Teams becoming more sustainable not-for-profit entities.

$60,000

$52,500

18,879

provided in
heritage assistance

delivered
in grants

total private
properties
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Key Functions
• Providing specialist advice and empowering the
community to inform planning proposals.
• Decision making and processing a range of
planning applications in accordance with the
legislative planning framework.
• Engaging with the City’s Design Review Panel to
influence development outcomes.
• Participating in State Administrative Tribunal
appeals with respect to planning decisions.
• Providing insight in the implementation of
the planning policy framework to enable
continual improvement.
Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, the City of Vincent received 515
development applications, with an average 84 days
taken to determine development applications.

Regulatory Services
Service Objective
Supporting the wellbeing and growth of the
community through delivery of environmental health,
building and compliance services and projects.

This was a 46% reduction in processing time
compared to 2017/18. In total, 330 new dwellings
were approved over the last financial year.
2018/19
Total Development
Applications Received

2017/18

515
84

155

$229,552,218

$191,986,022

330

238

Average Number of
Days to Determine
Development
Applications
Total Development Value
for Received Applications

482

Total Number of New
Dwellings Approved

515

46%

330

development
applications
received

reduction in
processing
time

new dwellings
approved

SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Innovative and Accountable
Key Functions
• Community advice, response and empowerment
relating to development and wellbeing.
• Environmental health, planning and building
investigations and compliance.
• Monitoring risks of food businesses, swimming
pools and other health and building areas.
• Decision making relating to building permits,
events, new food businesses and other
health approvals.
• Continual improvement of environmental health,
building and compliance frameworks.
• Public education and public health planning.
Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, the City delivered a number of
environmental health, building and compliance
services and projects, as outlined below.

Building
Over the last financial year, the City of Vincent
determined 741 building applications, a 5.11%
increase on the previous year’s total of 679
applications. The total building project value of these
applications was $169,394,637.
In 2018/19, there were 923 registered private pools
within the City of Vincent. A total of 340 of these were
inspected throughout the 2018/19 financial year, a
16.8% increase on the previous financial year.
Compliance
The City of Vincent’s Compliance Officers are tasked
with ensuring compliance to the City’s planning and
building regulations and requirements.
In 2018/19, the City’s Compliance Officers investigated
359 building and planning complaints made by City
ratepayers and residents, and issued 13 planning
infringement notices, three planning directions and 20
building orders. Two prosecution cases were finalised
and both resulted in successful convictions in response to
planning and building offences.
There was a 300% increase in the issuing of Building
Orders in 2018/19, mostly related to building or
incidental structures that were believed to be in a
dangerous state or were as a result of a statewide
Cladding Audit.
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Health
The City’s Health Services have a significant compliance
role that includes responding to a diverse range of
complaints, as well as developing, regulating and
enforcing legislation to promote good health practices.
In 2018/19, our Health Services undertook a large
number of inspections and activities, as outlined below.
Item

Number

Health Customer Service Complaints

705

Food Business Inspections

1,099

Public Building Inspections

129

Water Sampling

251

Food Sampling

77

Lodging House Inspections

16

Liquor Applications

34

Noise Exemption Permits
These were assessed and issued to builders
and event organisers for specific activities
with strict conditions.
Temporary Public Buildings Approved
and Inspected
These included event area marquees,
stages and structures.
Temporary Food Stall Permits Issued for
Public Events

136

51

436

741

359

923

building
applications
received

building & planning
complaints
investigated

registered
private pools
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Ranger Services
Service Objective
Ensure a safe and accessible city for all.
SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Innovative and Accountable
Key Functions
• Parking and traffic management.
• Animal control.
• Public amenity management.
• Emergency management.
Service Performance 2018/19
The City’s rangers provide a variety of services to
help create a safer Vincent community, including dog
control, security and parking. In 2018/19, the Ranger
vehicles were redesigned with a fresh new look that
includes an artwork called ‘Boodjar Nakolak Yanginy
(Sharing the Knowledge of the Land)’ by local artist,
Jade Dolman.

Key Performance Statistics 2018/19
Item

Number

Total Number of Animals Registered
in the City of Vincent

4,169

Animals Registered in 2018/19

933 dogs
288 cats

Dog Complaints Issued and Dealt with
by Rangers

438

Parking Revenue

$5,435,464

Parking Infringements Issued

28,029

Residential Parking Permits Issued

12,373

Road and/or Footpath Obstruction
Permits Issued

353

4,169
animals
registered

12,373
residential
parking permits
issued
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Community Partnerships
Service Objective
Partnering with community to build capacity. Planning
collaboratively for better spaces and places.

We also provided more than $120,000 in community
grants, as outlined below.
Item

SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Connected Community
Key Functions
• Access and Inclusion.
• Reconciliation.
• Youth projects and programs.
• Seniors projects and programs.
• LGBTIQ+ liaison.
• Community funding.
• Recreation planning and club liaison.
• Community facilities.
Service Performance 2018/19
Throughout 2018/19, the City of Vincent maintained
and hired out 8 community facilities, 9 sports grounds,
27 parks and 3 town squares. We held over 75
events to celebrate our City’s diversity. This included
25 events to celebrate cultural diversity, 43 events
and workshops aimed specifically at youth, and 10
events for seniors.
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Grant Amount

Collaborative grant to
address homelessness

$85,000

Community support grants

$16,530

Seedling grants

$16,887

Donations to local non-profits

$3,500

TOTAL

$121,917

75

47

$121k

events to
celebrate
diversity

bookable
community
facilities

in community
grants

Marketing, Culture & Arts

Customer Service

Service Objective
Delivery of the City’s communication tools, messages
and cultural outcomes to ensure the best outcomes for
our residents and businesses.

In August 2018, the City of Vincent Council endorsed
the Arts Development Action Plan, which provides a
strategic framework and a clear set of themes, goals
and deliverables for 2018–2020.

SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Innovative and Accountable

Festivals and Events
In 2018/19, the City provided sponsorship of $229,450
and an additional $106,450 in-kind support to 13 major
community events held in Vincent. It is estimated these
events were attended by around 150,000 people in total.

Key Functions
• Marketing and public relations.
• Community consultation.
• Graphic design.
• Civic and cultural events.
• Art and activation.
Service Performance 2018/19
The City of Vincent has a diverse, engaged community
who value the arts and participate in communal
events that create a sense of local identity and place.
In 2018/19, we continued to communicate and consult
with our residents about City services and projects
in a variety of ways.

Events sponsored in 2018/19 included:
• Australiyaniality
• Building a Better Beaufort Street
• City of Vincent Football Match
• City of Vincent Moving Pictures
• Hyde Park Fair
• Leedy Palooza
• Mt Hawthorn Streets and Lanes Festival
• Mt Hawthorn Youth Events
• Halloween on Angove Street
• Pride Fairday
• Revelation Film Festival
• St Patrick’s Day Parade and Family Fun Day
• WAMFest Laneways Gigs

13

150,000

major community
events held

$335,900

estimated
attendance

total sponsorship and
in-kind support

Service Objective
Providing an outstanding customer experience.
SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Innovative and Accountable
Key Functions
• Customer service and advice.
• Reception.
• Cashiering.
Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, the City of Vincent continued to strive
towards excellent customer service and first point
contact resolution wherever possible; to answer
routine questions from the public without redirecting
a customer to another staff member.
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Office of the
Chief Executive Officer
Objective
To ensure the City achieves its strategic goals,
responsibly and strategically manages its freehold and
crown land, controls risks and facilitates consistent,
transparent and accountable decision making.
SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Innovative and Accountable

Human Resources

Service Objective
High performing financial function, delivering
value through sound financial management
and collaboration.

Service Objective
Create an environment where our people feel safe,
are able to grow as individuals and professionals and
create a culture that leads by example through our
values and commitment to the City’s strategic plans.
Attract, develop and retain talent.

SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Innovative and Accountable
Key Functions
• Financial management.
• Rates management.
• Procurement.

Key Functions
• Council support.
• Risk management.
• Corporate governance.
• Project management office.
• Innovation and sustainability.
• Land management.
Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, our governance policies and procedures
continued to be embedded throughout the City,
reinforcing our commitment to transparency and
accountability. We also established a Project
Management Office under the Office of the CEO
and consulted with our community on a land swap
arrangement with Aranmore Catholic College.

288

26

1150

solar panels
installed

council
meetings &
briefings

streamed
meeting views
per month
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Financial Services

Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, we continued to deliver sound financial
management for the City. This included a more
robust and interactive budget process, involving
community collaboration and a number of workshops
with Councillors and administration, to determine
the 2019/20 budget.

SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Innovative and Accountable
Key Functions
• Attraction and recognition.
• Organisational development.
• People, safety and capability processes.
• Health, safety and wellbeing.
• Equity and diversity.
Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, we undertook a wide-ranging employee
engagement survey to measure satisfaction and
opportunities for improvements within the City. City of
Vincent staff undertook cultural awareness training under
our Reconciliation Action Plan, and 75 City staff became
Mental Health First Aiders to increase the knowledge
and support given to people with mental health issues.

29

71

40

new permanent
employees

mental first
aiders

fire wardens

Information & Communications Technology
Service Objective
A workforce and community that is digitally-enabled to be mobile, responsive, smarter and safer.
SCP Alignment
Primary SCP Priority: Innovative and Accountable
Key Functions
• Information governance, security and strategy.
• Freedom of information.
• Records management, awareness and training.
• Technology analysis, strategy, planning and implementation.
• Communications assets (infrastructure and systems) governance and operational support.
• Global information systems (GIS) governance, operations and strategy.
• Our physical assets are efficiently and effectively managed and maintained.
Service Performance 2018/19
In 2018/19, we developed an ICT strategy and security roadmap to improve our technology and ability to manage
cyber issues and risks. We also improved call centre functionality for Beatty Park and made improvements to GIS
mapping. In addition, we started transitioning to a cloud and hosted environment, as physical equipment
reaches its end-of-life, to reduce energy costs and improve data security.
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PROJECTS DELIVERED
In 2018/19, the City of Vincent implemented and
worked towards completing a number of projects
and initiatives through its Corporate Business
Plan (CBP). Progress against these projects is
outlined below.
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TITLE OF WORKS

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS

RESPONSIBLE AREA 2018/19 ACTION TOWARDS COMPLETION

Enhanced Environment
1.1

Sustainable
Environment Strategy

Review and implement the Sustainable Environment
Strategy in liaison with Council’s Environmental
Advisory Group.

CEO’s Office

Draft Sustainable Environment Strategy and Implementation Plan
approved for community consultation in May 2019.
Presented to Council for final adoption in July 2019.

1.2

Minimise Single Use
Plastics

Implement the recommendations of the single use
plastics investigation completed in 2017/18 relating
to advertising banners; bottled water; balloons; event
waste; and disposable plastics used within the City’s
hired and leased facilities.

CEO’s Office

All scheduled projects completed in 2018/19, including replacing
single vinyl event banners with recyclable pressed cardboard signs and
changing to compostable dog waste bags in Vincent parks.

1.3

Solar Photovoltaic
Panel System
Installation

Installation of large-scale solar photovoltaic panels
at various sites.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Two of four installations were completed in 2018/19 (Library and Depot).
The remaining two installations (Administration and Beatty Park Leisure
Centre) were completed in August 2019.

1.4

Water and Energy
Efficiency Initiatives

Implementation of various water and energy efficiency
measures across City buildings.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Projects completed in 2018/19 include LED lighting upgrades in locations
across the City and installation of a dedicated hot water main at Beatty
Park Leisure Centre, to limit cold water wastage.

Accessible City
2.1

Prepare an Urban
Design Concept for
View Street Car Park
and Surrounds

Prepare an urban design concept and business
case for improvements to the View Street Car Park
and adjoining View Street road reserve, in order to
enhance the amenity and attractiveness of the area
and pedestrian connectivity between View Street and
Angove Street. As reported to Council in July 2017.

Development & Design Site investigations proposed in preparation for the concept development
phase being implemented during 2019/20.

2.2

Car Parking Strategy
and Integrated
Transport Plan

Review the City’s Car Parking Strategy and prepare
an Integrated Transport Plan.

Development & Design The City worked with Council and the Urban Mobility Advisory Group
(UMAG) in 2018/19 to set visions and priorities, with a view to drafting
the Integrated Transported Plan and undertaking community consultation
in 2019/20. The project is currently on track and scheduled to be
completed in 2019/20.

2.3

Implement 40km/h
Speed Zone Trial

Undertake community consultation to determine
the level of community support for implementing
a 40km/h speed zone trial in the south of Vincent.
Subject to community support and Council approval,
implement the trial in 2018/19.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Trial commenced 29 April 2019. Data being collected from the trial will
inform the Road Safety Commission’s study, with preliminary results
expected in May/June 2020.
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TITLE OF WORKS

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS

RESPONSIBLE AREA 2018/19 ACTION TOWARDS COMPLETION

2.5

New Signalised
Pedestrian Crossings
Program

Install new signalised pedestrian crossings.

Infrastructure &
Environment

New signalised crossing installed at Vincent Street near Florence Street.
Future sites to be installed in partnership with Main Roads as scheduled
in 2019/20 and 2020/21.

2.6

Bicycle Network

Design and implementation of the Bicycle Network
Plan – includes pathways and bike lanes.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Loftus Street bike lane project undertaken, with completion in early
July 2019.

2.7

Road Maintenance
Programs

Road maintenance and upgrades, including State
Blackspot, Local Roads, Metropolitan Regional Roads
and Roads to Recovery Programs.

Infrastructure &
Environment

2018/19 works program completed. Most works were completed on
schedule or with only minor delays.

2.8

Traffic Management
Improvements

Various traffic management improvements.

Infrastructure &
Environment

2018/19 traffic management improvements included addressing
unknown blackspot areas (e.g. the installation of a new roundabout at the
intersection of Lincoln and Wright Streets, Highgate).

2.9

Car Parking Upgrade/
Renewal Program

Various car park improvements.

Infrastructure &
Environment

2018/19 works program completed on schedule, including upgrades to
the Chelmsford and Raglan Road carpark and connecting the Rosemount
Hotel carpark through to the View Street carpark.

2.10 Charging Point at
Banks Reserve

Request to have a power point installed along the
Banks Reserve river foreshore for recharging electric
wheelchairs and other personal mobility devices.

Community & Business
Services

Included in the Banks Reserve Master Plan Implementation (CBP Item
4.6). Boardwalk and plaza detail construction is listed for 2020/21, which
will include the installation of a wheelchair charge point.

2.11 Parking Permit
Technology

Implement electronically readable parking permits
(barcoded, QR coded etc.) and subsequently e-permit
technology to further simplify and streamline the
customer experience associated with Council’s revised
Parking Permits Policy.

Community & Business
Services

E-permit technology options investigated in 2018/19, in preparation for
implementation across 2019/20 and 2020/21.

2.12 Review and Upgrade
the City’s Parking
Management Systems
and Infrastructure

Identify and implement contemporary systems
and infrastructure to improve the City’s parking
management capabilities.

Community & Business
Services

Additional ticket machines installed in the Avenue Car Park and the
Parking Machine Asset Replacement Program on schedule.
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TITLE OF WORKS

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS

RESPONSIBLE AREA 2018/19 ACTION TOWARDS COMPLETION

Connected Community
3.1

Prepare a Community
Partnerships Strategy

Prepare a Community Partnerships Strategy (formerly
Community Development Strategy) based upon key
findings within the Strategic Community Plan that
will provide the basis for service delivery by the City’s
Community Partnerships Team.

Community & Business
Services

Project on hold during 2018/19.

3.2

Prepare an ‘Innovate’
Reconciliation
Action Plan

Prepare and implement an ‘Innovate’ Reconciliation
Action Plan as part of the City’s ongoing commitment
to reconciliation and cultural development.

Community & Business
Services

Our ‘Innovate’ Reconciliation Action Plan was drafted, reviewed, approved
by Reconciliation Australia and put out for community consultation in
2018/19. It was publicly launched on 6 July 2019 at the Kaya Wandjoo
Festival in North Perth as part of our NAIDOC Week celebrations.

3.3

Prepare Town
Centre Branding and
Marketing Plans

Develop key brand identities, social media
and website strategies, and other marketing
initiatives to support Town Centre activation
and economic development.

Community & Business
Services

Project deferred in 2018/19.

3.4

Prepare a Community
Engagement Charter
for Implementation
Through Policy.

Prepare a Community Engagement Charter, as part
of a new Community Engagement Policy that will
establish the framework and tools to guide how we
speak with and listen to our community.

Community & Business
Services

Project due for completion in 2019/20.

3.5

Prepare and
Implement an
Arts Strategy

Prepare an Arts Strategy to guide creative
communities, activities and spaces, as identified in the
City’s Arts Priorities endorsed by Council in May 2017.

Community & Business
Services

Art Development Action Plan 2018-2020 adopted by Council on 21
August 2018, with implementation to commence in 2019/20.

3.6

Prepare a new Community Safety and Crime
Prepare and
Prevention Plan in collaboration with the community
Implement a New
Community Safety and and key stakeholders.
Crime Prevention Plan

Community & Business
Services

The draft Safer Vincent Plan was presented to council on 28 May
2019. A report will be presented back to Council in 2019/20, following
community consultation.

3.7

Deliver a New, High
Quality and Iconic
Public Artwork

Procure and install a new public artwork within Vincent. Community & Business
Services

Site investigations were carried out and Expressions of Interest drafted
in 2018/19 to find a suitable artist.

3.8

Review and Upgrade
the City’s CCTV
Network

Upgrade the City’s existing CCTV network to
better meet community needs and align with
the State CCTV Strategy.

Community & Business
Services

Upgrade of the Beaufort Street CCTV network commenced in
2018/19 and will be completed in 2019/20, in accordance with the
Federal Government Grant Agreement.

3.9

Laneway Lighting
Program

Installation of solar laneway lighting within priority
locations in Mt Hawthorn and Mt Lawley/Highgate.

Community &
Business Services

Contractor awarded and lighting completed in Mt Lawley. Other lighting
installations are due for completion in 2019/20.
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TITLE OF WORKS

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS

RESPONSIBLE AREA 2018/19 ACTION TOWARDS COMPLETION

Review the 2012 Woodville Reserve Master Plan and
prepare a revised Plan that effectively responds to
current/future community needs, maximises land use
and asset sustainability, and aligns with Council’s focus
on creating more inviting green and open spaces.

Community &
Business Services

Thriving Places
4.1

Review, Prepare and
Implement Woodville
Reserve Master Plan

4.3

Review and renew the City’s Economic Development
Review the Economic
Development Strategy Strategy in liaison with Council’s Business Advisory
Group and in accordance with Council’s endorsement
2013-2016
of the Business Advisory Group’s Key Priorities from
26 June 2018.

4.4

Prepare and
Implement the
Leederville Oval
Master Plan

Prepare a detailed Master Plan to guide the future
development and management of Leederville Oval as
multi-use venue within Leederville Town Centre.

Community & Business
Services

Master Plan progressed in 2018/19 with a $60,000 contribution from the
WA Football Commission and Department of Local Government, Sport
and Cultural Industries.

4.5

Implement Public
Open Space Strategy
outcomes

Implement key outcomes upon completion of the
Public Open Space Strategy, adoption by Council and
finalisation of a capital funding model.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Provisional sum included in the 2018/19 capital budget. Pop Up Play
initiative launched to test play spaces suitable for older children and
teenagers - a gap identified through the Public Open Space Strategy.

4.6

Implement Banks
Reserve Master Plan

Implement key outcomes upon completion of the
Master Plan, adoption by Council and finalisation
of a capital funding model.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Community consultation on Banks Reserve Master Plan undertaken
in late 2019. Construction of the Active and Playground zone will
commence in 2019/20.

4.8

Deliver North Perth
Common

Implementation of former CBP Item 9.7 and report to
Council on the same in July 2017.

Development & Design North Perth Common officially opened to the community on
15 June 2019.

4.9

Parks Upgrade/
Renewal Program

Routine parks upgrade/renewal works.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Routine park upgrades and renewal works completed to schedule.

4.10 Streetscape
improvements
Program

Streetscape improvements at various locations.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Improvements undertaken throughout the year.

4.11 Mount Hawthorn
Community Centre
Upgrade

Mount Hawthorn Community Centre redevelopment
to enhance its use and functionality; better cater for
current and future community needs; improve its
fitness for purpose and asset condition; and better
integrate with Braithwaite Park.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Mount Hawthorn Community Centre (Lesser Hall) construction completed
in June 2019.

4.12 North Perth Town Hall
Upgrades

Installation of air-conditioning and
boundary fence renewal.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Upgrades completed in 2018/19.
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Review of Master Plan to commence in 2019/20. The full budget impact
and funding model will be determined through the Review.

Development & Design Scoping for a new Strategy was undertaken in 2018/19 and a draft
prepared and considered by the Business Advisory Group. It will be
presented to Council and go out for community consultation in 2019/20.
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TITLE OF WORKS

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS

RESPONSIBLE AREA 2018/19 ACTION TOWARDS COMPLETION

Sensitive Design
5.1

Prepare Draft
Leederville Activity
Centre Plan

State Planning Policy 4.2 – Activity Centres.

Development & Design Project due for completion in 2019/20.

5.2

Investigate a Planning
Framework for
Each of the City’s
Town Centres and
Claisebrook

Local Planning Strategy, Action 1.4.2 - Economy
and Employment: Appropriately zone and/
or prepare structure plans or area specific
plans for planned growth areas to facilitate a
mix of compatible residential and commercial
development opportunities.

Development & Design Internal scoping work was undertaken in 2018/19 to review scale,
capacity and funding requirement to undertake two Town Centres
each year, commencing 2019/20.

5.3

Heritage Strategic
Plan

Review and renew the City’s Heritage
Strategic Plan 2013-2017.

Development & Design Draft being prepared. Project timeline extended into 2019/20.

5.4

Develop a Water
Sensitive Urban
Design (WSUD) Plan

Develop a Water Sensitive Urban Design Plan
in response to 2017/18 Community Budget
Submission 8.6.

Infrastructure &
Environment

5.5

Character Retention
and Precinct Planning

Implement a proactive approach to character retention Development & Design Demonstration precinct endorsed by Council. Project timeline for
finalisation of the planning framework extended into 2019/20.
within Vincent: identifying high value/high risk areas,
engaging/assisting residents and, based on lessons
learnt to date, improving the policy/process to further
streamline the approach (e.g. develop a baseline set
of guidelines covering height, setbacks, visibility of
additions from the primary street etc.).

To be progressed in 2019/20 for implementation in 2020/21.

Innovative and Accountable
6.1

Prepare a City
of Vincent
Marketing Plan

Develop a detailed three-year marketing plan based
on key outcomes within the Strategic Community
Plan that reflects Council’s objectives and community
aspirations, along with a structured annual planner of
all key events and activities.

Community & Business
Services

Deferred to be considered as part of Community Engagement Working
Group Agenda.

6.2

Finalise and
Implement
Community Buildings
Lease and Licence
Framework

Finalise and implement a new lease and license
framework for the City’s community buildings,
balancing community and social impacts; asset
management and lifecycle cost implications; and
statutory and legal considerations.

Community & Business
Services

Draft Property Management Framework prepared with a view to rolling
it out in 2019/20.
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TITLE OF WORKS

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS

6.3

Review and Upgrade
the City’s Website,
Councillor Portal
and Intranet

Community & Business
Phased implementation of further improvements to
Services
the City’s website including online payments, selfservice tools and further enhanced mobile functionality
for customers, as well as a dedicated Councillor portal
and improved Administration Intranet.

Next phase (phase 4) of website development and implementation,
including a range of digital tools to improve functionality, completed.

6.4

Information
Technology Upgrade/
Renewal

Various IT equipment replacement and upgrades,
including installation of corporate Wi-Fi system.

Information &
Communications
Technology

Completed with further works planned for 2019/20.

6.5

Beatty Park Leisure
Centre – Options
Project

Development of options to resolve known and any yet
to be identified issues related to Beatty Park Leisure
Centre, inclusive of heritage, structural and business
model solution development.

CEO’s Office

Structural Engineer engaged to present findings in 2019/20.

6.6

Beatty Park Leisure
Centre Structural and
Condition Upgrade

Prepare and implement Beatty Park Leisure
Centre structural and condition upgrades through
consideration of heritage, asset management,
commercial development options, business
performance and community values.

Community & Business
Services

Project pending outcome of CBP 6.5.

6.7

Implement Electronic
Lodgement and
Assessment of
Development
Applications

Upgrade corporate systems and software to
enable on-line lodgement and tracking of
development applications.

Strategy &
Development

Workflows have been developed, project delayed until 2019/20.

6.9

Implement
Improvement Plan for
Risk Management,
Internal Controls
and Legislative
Compliance

Continued implementation of the Improvement
Plan adopted by the Audit Committee in July 2016
(subsequently endorsed by Council) and revised by
the Committee in March 2017.

CEO’s Office

Work progressed on Risk Management Framework.

Carry out a Ward Review, as required by the Local
Government Act 1996 (Schedule 2.2, Clause 6).

CEO’s Office

Completed.

6.10 Ward Review

RESPONSIBLE AREA 2018/19 ACTION TOWARDS COMPLETION
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TITLE OF WORKS

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS

RESPONSIBLE AREA 2018/19 ACTION TOWARDS COMPLETION

6.11 Upgrade/Replacement
of the City’s Enterprise
Applications and
Financial Management
System

Upgrade/replace the City’s Corporate Operating
System, including addition of systems such as Asset
Management (including Mobility), Human Resource
Modules, electronic invoice approvals etc.

Information &
Communications
Technology

Process mapping and data cleansing activities undertaken
and ICT Strategy being developed.

6.14 Business Continuity
Plan

Develop and implement business continuity plans
for the City including recovery of IT systems.

CEO’s Office

Consultant engaged to prepare the Business Continuity Plan in 2019/20.

6.15 Asset Rationalisation
Plan

Develop and implement a plan for rationalisation
of City building assets in accordance with Council’s
decision of 29 May 2018.

Community & Business
Services

Completed.

6.16 Administration and
Civic Centre Upgrade/
Renewals

Various upgrades/renewals to Administration
and Civic Centre building.

Infrastructure &
Environment

Minor refurbishment on Level 1 completed and occupied as per
schedule. Community Hub and Admin Centre concepts to be
developed for a staged implementation from 2019/20.

6.17 Digitised Aged
Hardcopy Records

Digitisation of hardcopy files due to become
State Archive records in 2019.

Information &
Communications
Technology

Completed 30 April 2019.
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MAJOR PLANS AND STRATEGIES
The City of Vincent operates through an Integrated
Planning and Reporting Framework, outlined below.
This framework helps us to establish the Vincent
community’s vision for the future and its
aspirations and service expectations, as well
as drive the development of our plans,
resourcing, and supporting strategies.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Strategic
Community Plan

MEASUREMENT AND REPORTING
Corporate
Business Plan

Informing
Strategies

•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual
Budget

Finance
Workforce
Assets
Information Communications and technology
Services
Issue Specific Strategies etc.

ELEMENTS OF INTEGRATED PLANNING AND REPORTING FRAMEWORK
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Outputs:
Plan Monitoring and
Annual Reporting

Strategic Community Plan (SCP)
Our guiding document establishing the community’s
vision, strategic direction, long and medium term
priorities and resourcing implications over a minimum
10-year horizon.
The Strategic Community Plan was adopted by Council
on 16 October 2018 and includes a number of outcomes
and actions grouped under the six priority areas
mentioned throughout this Annual Report. The plan was
created in collaboration with the Vincent community.

Corporate Business Plan (CBP)
Our four-year delivery plan, giving effect to the first
four years of the 10-year Strategic Community Plan
and delivering on the Council’s Strategic Priorities for
the benefit of our community.

Annual Budget
Based on the projected costing of the related year of
the CBP, with the opportunity for review and revision
during the mid-year budget review process.
Informing Strategies
These include our:
• Long Term Finance Plan – developed in 2018/19
to provide the City with a 10-year rolling plan to set

priorities in accordance with its financial resources,
through consideration of key assumptionbased analysis.
• Workforce Plan – identifies the workforce
requirements and strategies for current and future
operations, ensuring that our human resources
support the delivery of the CBP and SCP.
• Asset Management Plan – provides guidance
on service provision and whole of life-cycle asset
management to support the City’s financial
sustainability and key service levels.
• Issue Specific Strategies – there are a number of
issue specific strategies that inform our Integrated
Planning and Reporting Framework, including:
• Disability Access & Inclusion Plan 2017 – 2022
• Greening Plan 2018 – 2023
• Reconciliation Action Plan 2017 – 2018 Reflect
• Public Open Space Strategy 2018
• Waste Strategy 2018 – 2023
• Town Centre Place Plans
• Community Safety & Crime Prevention
Plan 2015 – 2018
• Arts Development Action Plan
The City of Vincent’s progress on these informing
strategies throughout 2018/19 are provided in
more detail onward.

Disability Access
& Inclusion Plan
The Disability Services Act WA 1993 (amended 2004)
requires all local governments to develop, maintain
and implement a Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
(DAIP) every five years.
DAIPs benefit people with disability, the elderly,
families and carers, and people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds. The City’s DAIP
2017 – 2022 ensures opportunities for continuous
improvement towards an accessible and inclusive
community where all people can enjoy the City’s
functions, facilities, services and events.
In the 2018/19 financial year, the City progressed the
following actions, as part of its DAIP:
• Access audit on City managed facilities to provide
data on venue accessibility.
• Promote the availability of accessible venues and
facilities within the City.
• Promote the availability of information in
alternative formats for people with disability.
• Include DAIP related information in the induction
process for new staff and in briefing sessions and
documentation for contractors.
• Provide disability awareness and DAIP training
to all staff to improve their skills in communicating,
interacting and offering assistance to people
with disability.
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• Educate staff to understand that quality service
for people with disability applies to all City
interactions, not just those occurring in the
specified customer service unit.
• Ensure that all premises offered for the lodgement
of complaints are physically accessible.
• Develop staff training and procedures to ensure
a competent response to a wide range of
complaint issues.
• Ensure that the City’s complaint policies and
procedures are consistent with the DAIP.
• Allow for consultation feedback to be taken in a
range of ways, including in person, by letter, fax,
email, SMS, NRS (National Relay Service), AUSLAN
(Australian Sign Language) and via the City’s
website, social media and customer service unit.

Greening Plan 2018–2023
The City of Vincent’s Greening Plan is a pathway
to delivering on our responsibility to protect,
enhance and effectively manage our natural and
built environment. It focuses on opportunities on
both public and privately owned land to increase
overall tree canopy cover, create more liveable
neighbourhoods and foster biodiversity.
The City adopted its first Greening Plan in 2014. In
2018, the Greening Plan was reviewed, resulting in the
development of Greening Plan 2018-2023 which was
adopted by Council in September 2018.
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The Greening Plan 2018-2023 identifies the
following five key areas with specific targets
and actions for each:
1. Increase canopy cover on public land
• Increase tree canopy cover on land managed
by the City of Vincent.
2. Enhance habitat and promote biodiversity
• Increase the diversity and overall height of trees
and other vegetation.
• Linking areas of existing habitat and biodiversity
through new habitat plantings across the City.
3. Greening the Town Centres
• Improving the amenity of Vincent’s Town
Centres and reducing the urban heat island
effect through trees and other vegetation.
4. Greening private land and new development
• Develop mechanisms to encourage the
retention of existing tree canopy.
• Requiring the incorporation of tree canopy,
green infrastructure and vegetation cover
in new developments.
• Advocating for changes to state planning
legislation and policy to facilitate protection of
existing tree canopy on privately owned land.
5. Greening the community
• Increasing community awareness of the
social and environmental benefits of trees
and green spaces.
• Inviting and supporting community
involvement in greening activities.

Reconciliation Action Plan
Reflect
In April 2017, Council adopted the ‘Reflect’
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) and formally
committed to working towards greater reconciliation
with the Traditional Owners of the land, the Noongar
people. The ‘Reflect’ RAP focused on building
relationships with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples. This resulted in the City successfully
connecting with a significant number of Aboriginal
people and businesses to incorporate Noongar culture
and tradition in our workplace and community.
The City has strengthened its relationship with the
local Noongar Elders and celebrated Noongar
culture and tradition through numerous events,
activities and workshops.
After extensive consultation with the Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal community since June 2018, and with the
support of Reconciliation Australia, the City now moves
to the second tier of a RAP known as ‘Innovate’. The
design for the ‘Innovate’ RAP is based upon the City’s
artwork acquired from local Noongar artists including
Jade Dolman, Charmaine Cole and Rohin Kickett.
In 2018/19, the City progressed the following actions
for its Reconciliation Action Plan:
• Inaugural NAIDOC Week Festival at Hyde Park.
• Close the Gap event held for City of Vincent staff.

• Noongar Story Time session held in the Vincent
Library and Local History Centre.
• Welcome to Country and Acknowledgement of
Country Policy review.
• Endorsement of the Innovate RAP by Reconciliation
Australia after 10 months of community
consultation on Friday, 21 June 2019.
• Endorsed and implemented an
Aboriginal Traineeship program.
• Acknowledgement of Country included in
staff email signature.
• Launch of Noongar Six Seasons Workshops for
staff and community members.
• Reconciliation Week celebrations including a
Bush Medicine Workshop with Vivienne Hansen.
• Purchase of artworks from local artists, including
Jade Dolman, Darryl Bellotti and Robin Kickett.

Public Open Space Strategy
The City of Vincent has a unique blend of parks,
reserves and civic spaces within its boundaries. These
public open spaces provide our community with space
to exercise, socialise and participate in recreational,
art, and cultural activities.
In 2018/19, the City, prepared a Public Open Space
Strategy to provide a guiding framework to assist
the City to plan and prioritise future investment,
development and improvements in our public open
spaces for the next 10–15 years.

The City’s main objectives in relation to open
space include:
• Maximising the value of open spaces for
the community through improved amenity
and functionality.
• Identifying and responding to the impacts of
development, population growth and demographic
change on the open space network.
• Identifying opportunities to improve access to
and functionality of open spaces, and achieving a
targeted increase in overall open space provision
through innovative practices.
• Establishing appropriate levels of service across
the public open space hierarchy to guide
decision-making and ensure diversity across
the open space network.
The City of Vincent’s Public Open Space Strategy was
developed following input and months of engagement
and consultation with the Vincent community and was
endorsed by Council in December 2018.

Waste Strategy
In 2018/19, the City of Vincent developed a new
strategy to govern the management of the City’s
waste from 2018-2023, with a target of zero waste
sent to landfill by 2028.
Each year, the City collects over 20,000 tonnes of
waste in total and spends approximately $6.5 million
on waste collection. The Waste Strategy 2018-2028

focuses on improving the City’s management of waste
by increasing recovery of waste and decreasing waste
to landfill, while also tackling ways to decrease waste
generation within the City as a whole.
The strategy sets out ten projects where the City will
investigate and establish programs to reduce and
recover waste. These include:
• Recovery of Organic Material Food and Green
Options Appraisal.
• Bulk Hand Waste (junk) Service Options Appraisal.
• Improving Collection and Waste Recovery in
Multi-Unit Developments (MUDs).
• Regional and Cross Boundary Collaborative
Partnership Working.
• Research into Alternative Waste Treatment Options.
• Waste and Recycling Education, Awareness,
and Promotional Programs.
• Develop Business Systems for Waste Services
for Accurate Records and Reporting.
• Commercial Waste Collections Options Appraisal.
• Separate Waste Charge Options Appraisal.
• Advocacy and Lobbying for Change to State
and Federal Waste Legislation and Policy.

Town Centre Place Plans
The City of Vincent has six major Town Centres –
North Perth, Mt Hawthorn, Leederville, Mt Lawley/
Highgate, West Perth and Northbridge.
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Each of these Town Centres has a Town Team – an
independently formed incorporated body that aims
to make their respective Town Centre the best place
it can possible be.

Community Safety & Crime
Prevention Plan

The City of Vincent works collaboratively with the
Town Teams to deliver locally based activities/events,
physical improvements and economic and community
development initiatives.

The City of Vincent’s first Community Safety and Crime
Prevention Plan was created in 2007. In 2018/19, the
City undertook a review of this plan and developed
the new Safer Vincent Plan in collaboration with the
community, businesses, non-government organisations
and the WA Police.

Part of this collaborative process is the development
of Place Plans for each Town Centre. The Place Plans
form a part of the City’s suite of informing strategies
and help to guide the direction of funding and
resources, as well as the implementation of all major
initiatives, in the City’s Town Centres.

The Safer Vincent Plan aims to make Vincent a safer
place to live, work, trade and visit and draws on the
three key themes of:
• Safer Spaces
• Community Connection
• Crime Prevention

In 2018/19, the City of Vincent developed the Vincent
Town Centre Place Plans Volumes series to assist in the
development of individual Town Centre Place Plans, to
be structured around three key focus areas:
1. Activity – sets out the actions and projects which
assist the City to enhance activity in its Town
Centres, so they can reach their activation and
economic potential.
2. Movement – sets out the actions and projects
which enhance walkability, improve the use of public
transport, deliver parking efficiencies and create more
pedestrian and cycle friendly Town Centres.
3. Character – sets out the actions and projects
which contribute to Vincent’s Town Centres
unique sense of place.

It includes a number of initiatives to support WA
Police and community safety services efforts in making
our neighbourhoods feel safer, including:
• Relocation of Ranger Services from Osborne Park
to a centralised Community Hub within the heart
of the City of Vincent, to provide stronger ‘eyes
on the street’ presence and greater access to
residents and businesses.
• Joining the City Homeless Framework Committee
to support better co-ordination and responsiveness
to homelessness through an accreditation system
for delivery of emergency relief services in
Vincent and Perth.
• Identifying street and laneway lighting and
CCTV improvements in ‘hot spot’ areas and
implementing changes.

The City will continue to work with Town Teams to
develop their individual Town Centre Place Plan.
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• Continuing to strive to remove graffiti within
48 hours of reporting.
• Love Your Laneway initiative to encourage residents
to use, beautify and upgrade laneways creatively,
to encourage greater safety and recreation on
these underused community assets.
The draft plan was released for public comment in
June 2018, for Council endorsement in 2019/20.

Arts Development Action Plan
The City of Vincent has a diverse, engaged community
who value the arts and participating in communal
events that create a sense of local identity and place.
The 2018–2020 Arts Development Action Plan
continues the great work the City is already doing in
the arts space and aims to help establish the City of
Vincent as the Arts capital of Perth by focusing on
the five key themes of:
1. Innovation
2. Support
3. Creative Economy
4. Activation
5. Connection
Some of the key highlights of the plan include:
• Creating a Jazz Precinct in Northbridge.
• A Guerrilla Arts Project pilot (Platform).
• Commissioning a major public artwork
as an entry statement.
• Establishing an artist co-working space.
• Seeking an Aboriginal artist to be part
of the Arts Advisory Group.

ELECTED MEMBER MEETING
ATTENDANCE
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Council Meetings
Council meetings are held monthly at the City of Vincent Civic Centre. The attendances of Council Members at
Council meetings for the 2018/19 financial year are shown in the table below.
Members

Ordinary Council Meetings
entitled to attend

Ordinary Council
Meetings attended

Apologies

Leave of
Absence

Council Briefings entitled
to attend

Council Briefings
attended

Leave of
Absence

Apologies

Mayor Emma Cole

14

13

0

1

12

11

0

1

Deputy Mayor Susan
Gontaszewski

14

14

0

0

12

12

0

0

Cr Alex Castle

14

13

1

0

12

10

1

1

Cr Joanne Fotakis

14

12

1

1

12

8

3

1

Cr Jonathan Hallett

14

13

0

1

12

12

0

0

Cr Roslyn Harley

14

12

1

1

12

5

7

0

Cr Dan Loden

14

13

0

1

12

9

0

3

Cr Jimmy Murphy

14

13

0

1

12

10

1

1

Cr Joshua Topelberg

14

14

0

0

12

11

1

0
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Audit Committee Meetings
The City of Vincent Audit Committee is responsible for reviewing and making
recommendations to Council regarding financial management, risk management,
internal controls, legislative compliance, internal and external audit planning
and reporting.
Environmental Advisory Group:
Audit Committee
meetings entitled
to attend

Audit Committee
meetings
attended

Mayor Emma Cole

5

4

1

0

Cr Dan Loden (Chair)

Deputy Mayor Susan
Gontaszewski

5

5

0

0

Cr Jonathan Hallett

Cr Dan Loden

5

4

0

1

Cr Joshua Topelberg

5

5

0

0

Members

Apologies

Leave of
absence

Elizabeth Hunt*

5

3

2

n/a

Mr Conley Manifis*

5

4

1

n/a

*Note: denotes an external, independent member.

Advisory Group Meetings

Safer Vincent Crime Prevention Partnership:
Meetings Entitled
to Attend

Meetings
Attended

Apologies and/or
Approved Leave of
Absence

Cr Joanne Fotakis (Chair) 5

5

0

Cr Susan Gontaszewski

4

1

5

3

2

1

3

1

2

Council Member

Arts Advisory Group:
Council Member

Meetings Entitled
to Attend

Meetings
Attended

Apologies and/or
Approved Leave of
Absence

Cr Jimmy Murphy (Chair)

6

5

1

Cr Fotakis

6

4

2

Reconciliation Action Plan Working Group:

City of Vincent Councillors sit on a number of Advisory Groups and Committees
and their participation in these groups is outlined below.

Council Member

Meetings Attended

Apologies and/or
Approved Leave of
Absence

Meetings Entitled
to Attend

Council Member

Meetings Entitled
to Attend

Meetings
Attended

Apologies and/or
Approved Leave of
Absence

Cr Roslyn Harley (Co-Chair)

3

2

1

Cr Dan Loden (Co-Chair)

3

3

0

Cr Joshua Topelberg

3

1

2
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Children and Young People Advisory Group:
Council Member

Meetings Entitled
to Attend

Meetings Attended

Apologies and/or
Approved Leave
of Absence

Cr Alex Castle (Chair)

5

4

1

Cr Susan Gontaszewski

5

4

1

Meetings Attended

Apologies and/or
Approved Leave
of Absence

Business Advisory Group:
Council Member

Meetings Entitled
to Attend

Cr Joshua Topelberg
(Chair)

2

1

1

Cr Joanne Fotakis

2

2

0

Cr Jimmy Murphy

2

2

0

Urban Mobility Advisory Group:
Council Member

Meetings Entitled
to Attend

Meetings Attended

Apologies and/or
Approved Leave
of Absence

Cr Jonathan Hallett

4

4

0

Mayor Emma Cole

4

1

3

Cr Alex Castle

4

2

2

Mindarie Regional Council
The City of Vincent is currently represented on the Mindarie Regional Council
by Mayor Emma Cole.
Tamala Park Regional Council
The City of Vincent is currently represented on the Tamala Park Regional Council
by Mayor Emma Cole.
Metro West Joint Development Assessment Panel
The City of Vincent is currently represented on the Metro West Joint Development
Assessment Panel by Cr Dan Loden and Cr Joshua Topelberg.
Cr Susan Gontaszewski and Mayor Emma Cole are alternate Members and attend
meetings in the event that a regular Member is unavailable.
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EMPLOYEE
REMUNERATION
As per the requirements of the Local Government
(Administration) Regulations 1996, tabled below are
the number of City of Vincent employees earning over
$100,000 per annum.
Salaries in Excess of $100,000

No of Positions

Salary between $100,001 & $110,000

0

Salary between $110,001 & $120,000

1

Salary between $120,001 & $130,000

14

Salary between $130,001 & $140,000

0

Salary between $140,001 & $150,000

0

Salary between $150,001 & $160,000

0

Salary between $160,001 & $170,000

0

Salary between $170,001 & $180,000

1

Salary between $180,001 & $190,000

2

Salary between $190,001 & $200,000

0

Salary between $200,001 & $210,000

0

Salary between $210,001 & $220,000

0

Salary between $220,001 & $230,000

1

Salary between $230,001 & $240,000

0

Salary between $240,001 & $250,000

0

Salary between $250,001 & $260,000

0

Salary between $260,001 & $270,000

0

Salary between $270,001 & $280,000

0
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Gender Equality Report
Gender Pay Gap
Over the last 12 months, the City of Vincent has made
progress on narrowing the gender pay gap and has
reduced the gap from 1.95% in 2017/18 to 1.49%
in 2018/19.

The City of Vincent had female representation in 47% of its Coordinator roles, 38% of Management roles
and 25% of Executive roles.
The City is well known to be a flexible and family friendly Local Government organisation, with 24% of our workforce
in part-time roles. This benefit has attracted many staff members to the City across all Directorates. The City also
offers many other flexible arrangements, such as a full-time working week with flexible arrangements (for example,
as a 9 or 8 day fortnight).

The gender pay gap is calculated as the difference
between women’s and men’s average weekly full
time equivalent earnings, as a percentage of men’s
earnings. According to the Workplace Gender Equality
Agency (WGEA), Australia’s national gender pay gap is
currently at 16.2%, and has hovered between 14% and
19% for the past two decades.

The 24% of part-time arrangements at the City of Vincent are comprised of a combination of part-time positions,
full-time positions being filled part-time upon return from maternity leave, and job share arrangements.

WA’s gender pay gap as of November 2018 (WGEA) is
the highest in the country at 23.1%.

We will continue to promote and expand on these initiatives, which include:

Attracting and Retaining Women
The City of Vincent has a number of initiatives that make our workplace a great place to work for all people.
In 2018/19, we continued to pursue initiatives to attract women in all roles, particularly those with lower female
representation, such as technical roles and those within our Executive Management Team.

Pay Gap City of Vincent
Female

Permanent Staff
114

Average Base Salary
$86,394.10

Male

Permanent Staff
115

Average Base Salary
$88,484.52

Leadership and development
opportunities for women

Discounted membership to
Beatty Park Leisure Centre
with creche facilities

Paid parental leave

Part-time and job share
return to work options

COV - Level 7 and above
Female

68

58.6%

Male

48

41.4%

Total

116

100%
Flexible workplace
opportunities for all role types
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Support for
breastfeeding women

Ability to purchase
additional leave

Transparency and Accountability
In accordance with section 5.121 of the Local Government Act 1995 the City maintains a register
of complaints of minor breaches which details:
• Name of council member about whom the complaint is made.
• Name of person who makes the complaint.
• Description of the minor breach that the standards panel finds has occurred.
• Details of action taken.
The City received no complaints of minor breaches in 2018/19. The City also received no complaints
of alleged breaches of the City’s Code of Conduct in 2018/19.

Record Keeping Statement
Record Keeping Plan
The City’s current Record Keeping Plan was approved by the State Records Commission on 12 August 2016.
The Plan and associated policy and procedures are comprehensive and address all requirements of the State
Records Office. The City is required to review its Record Keeping Plan in 2021.
Record Keeping Systems
A review of all enterprise applications and financial management systems were reviewed in line with the City’s
Corporate Business Plan. The efficiency and effectiveness of the City’s Electronic Document and Records
Management System was reviewed in 2017 and upgraded from HP TRIM to HPE Content Manager.
Record Keeping Training
The City’s record keeping training program includes monthly sessions, made available to all staff. The efficiency and
effectiveness of this training program is reviewed via feedback from staff attending those sessions. In addition, all new
starters are required to complete an induction program, conducted by Records staff, to ensure that they are aware of
their roles and responsibilities with regards to their compliance with the City’s Record Keeping Plan.

Over the past year, our Urban Planning team has moved
to operating in an exclusively digital environment and
now assesses all applications electronically, with the aim
of going entirely paperless in the near future.
We will continue to roll out our digital records strategy
across the organisation over the next few years.

Freedom of Information
Freedom of Information Act 1992
The City is subject to the provisions of the Freedom of
Information Act 1992 (the FOI Act). The FOI Act gives
the public a general right of access to information held
by the City, subject to limitations as set out in Clauses
1 to 15 of Schedule 1 to the Freedom of Information
Act. It also provides the right of review in relation
to decisions made by the City to refuse access to
information applied for under the FOI Act.
In 2018/19, the City received and responded to eight
(8) requests under the Act. In addition, we received
one (1) application for internal review of decisions,
which resulted in decision being upheld as the agency
withdrew their claim.
The City maintains a public register of applications
received, including a summary of records sought
and decisions made. This can be found in the
Accountability and Governance/Publicly Available
Council Registers section of our website.

Digital Records Strategy
In 2018/19, the City of Vincent continued to pursue its digital records strategy, aimed at operating in a purely
digital environment by 2022. This is in line with the State Records Office “Born Digital Strategy” and the City
is currently well on target to meet this goal.
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FINANCIAL REPORTS
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S
REPORT
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@cityofvincent
This document is available in
other formats and languages
upon request.

VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

